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Dear Brother:
These notes will probably reach you during the Lenten season. Undoubtedly this is the worst time of the
church year to place anything additional on a preacher's desk. On the other hand, there are a few matters
which 1wanted to write about at this time —even though I am haimted by the picture of the brethren busy
with their Lenten sermons and the wastebaskets ready to receive everything which does not fit in with the
purposes and work of the moment.
« « V
This is the greatest season of the year for the Lutheran pulpit. Christmas has been commercialized, Easter
has been sentimentalized, and someof the other seasons of the church year have almost been forgotten in
the rush and roar of modern life. Lent, however, still remains comparatively untouched; and there is proba
blymore thoughtful preaching andlistening at this seasonthanat any other time of the year. It is my hope and
prayer that our crucified Savior and Redeemer will be with you whenever you-step into your pulpit in this
great hour.
« « «
I was surprised a few months ago over the number of brethren who wrote to say something about their
interest in eschatology. Some of the letters are worth reprinting, and perhaps I shoulddevote some space to
them in oneof thefuture issues ofthe "Commentary." Apparently there is some good and quiet thinking go
ing on in clerical studies which does not reach the publicityof pastoral conferences or the pages of our church
jomnals. This, of course, is all to the good although I do hope that there will be more discussion of some of
these basic problems in theology in the years that lie immediately before us.
« « «
As you can probably imagine, the last two or three months have been among the most distressing in the
experience of college administrators. The universal unrest among the members of the younger generation
and their uncertainty about the immediate future has cast a pall over many of oiu activities. I am sure that
you have noticed it also among your own young men and women. In many ways the present situation is hard
er on the younger generation than all-out-war would be. If a hot shooting war would begin, we would at least
know what to face. Under the present circumstances we only know that we are confronted with a long per
iod of anxiety, uncertainty, and heavy mobilization — whatever that may mean.
» » »
The years ahead are, humanly speaking, more dark and uncertain than ever before. It is evident, there
fore, that the problems of the younger generationmust be met with a profound understanding nnd sympathy
for the situation in which they find themselves. A great part of their youth will now be given to a life for
which they had never planned and for which they are not responsible. By the way, sincewe nowhave quitea
large group of men and women on our campus who have been trained in counseling and guidance, we have
been considering the possibility of publishing a little pamphlet, particularly for our pastors and teachers, on
this entire subject. I think all of us will recognize the fact that the very best techniques, built upon a sound
theological foundation, must now be employed in order to give the younger generation whateverhelp we can
possibly give them in these trying times.
Several of the brethren have asked us about the immediate future of our Lutheran University. It is evi
dent, of course, that no matter what manpower plan is finally adopted by the powers that be in Washington
there will be a sharp reduction in the male enrollment on all American campuses during the next two or three
years. This makes it all the more important that we receive the names of every girl and boy in your parish
who are considering going to college. In addition, I should like to point out again that we are now definitely
introducing training in elementary education on our campus beginning in September, 1951. We would be most
grateful if you would call attention to this development and try to interest young women who wish to teach in
public schools to come to otur Lutheran University. Perhaps it should be said again that we must make a
sharp distinction between the work we are doinghere in training some of our young womenfor public schools
and the professional training for our parochial schools which is offered by our Synodical teachers colleges
and some of our preparatory schools. Our University will not enter the field of training of parochial school
teachers. We feel very definitely that this is a part of Synod's work at our teachers colleges and should re
main there. There is, however, as you will readily see, a tremendous field beyond the parochial school. The
introduction of good Lutheran men and women intoour public school system could over a longer period of
time have a very definite effect upon the work doneon the elementary level in the public schools. Although

